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Performance of a Crossed Exponentially Tapered Slot
Antenna for UWB Systems
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Abstract—A compact printed antenna is described that exhibits
adequate transient performance for ultrawideband (UWB) ap-
plications and it is further adequate for polarization diversity
schemes. The antenna is based on an original combination of
two crossed exponentially tapered slots plus a star-shaped slot to
produce a stable radiation pattern with very stable polarization
over the 3.1–10.6 GHz FCC assigned band. Results are confirmed
with measurements. Figures of merit like output pulse fidelity
and time window containing 90% of the transmitted energy are
analyzed over the entire solid angle and showed to remain quite
stable, in line with envisaged UWB system requirements. Compact
dual-antenna arrangements are also analyzed in view of potential
use for UWB multiple-input–multiple-output implementations.

Index Terms—Antenna transient analysis, linear polarization,
printed broadband antenna, tapered slot antenna, ultrawideband
(UWB) antennas.

I. INTRODUCTION

U LTRAWIDEBAND (UWB) technology has been re-
ceiving increased interest as a promising solution for

extremely high data rate short-range wireless indoor applica-
tions. The operation mode of these radio systems is based on
transmission/reception of trains of very short pulses, which
require a large bandwidth. In the United States, the Federal
Communications Commission FCC [1] authorized the unli-
censed use of the 3.1–10.6 GHz spectrum for UWB applications
with limited power spectral density emission to enable spec-
trum sharing with other established narrowband applications
without mutual interference.

Antennas play a critical role in the UWB radio performance,
since they influence the shape of the output pulse, acting as a
band-pass filter both in frequency and in spatial domains. So,
further to the classical frequency domain analysis of antenna
impedance match, polarization, gain and radiation pattern over
the UWB band, also the antenna pulse-preserving capability
must be appropriately considered in the antenna design. The
latter can be evaluated through two figures of merit: the fidelity
factor [2] and the pulse stretch ratio [3].
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Plenty of antenna solutions are proposed in the literature,
seeking for the best compromise between performance and
desirable compactness, low-profile and low-cost objectives.
Printed antennas are the most popular choice to come near the
above requirements, with especial interest for those configu-
rations where the radiating element and the ground plane are
co-planar or at least are printed on each side of a single dielec-
tric substrate [4]. Most of these planar UWB antenna solutions
can be catalogued into two broad groups: dipole/monopole-like
and slot-based antennas.

Examples of wideband planar dipole type antennas include
bow tie, diamond, elliptical and circular antenna [5]–[8]. But a
larger number of solutions are based on planar monopole an-
tennas [3], [9]–[11]. These monopoles and dipoles can provide
extremely wide bandwidth with ratios of up to 1:20. However,
the radiation patterns tend to present strong variation with fre-
quency, in most cases with high level of cross-polarization and
shifting phase centre position [11]. This has negative impact on
pulse shape stability over the solid angle, which is a most im-
portant requirement for UWB applications.

Planar slot-based antennas are a competing approach for
UWB applications [12], [13]. Although, some designs also
tend to present radiation pattern stability and cross-polarization
problems, tapered slot configurations [14], [15] have the ad-
vantage of usually producing a smooth bidirectional patch-like
radiation pattern with low cross-polarization.

Many other non-planar solutions are also reported, including
vertical monopoles with ground plane [16], [17], horn-based an-
tennas [18], [19] and volume dielectric antennas [20], [21] for
increased directivity. Some of these solutions bare the same ra-
diation stability issues versus frequency in the solid angle of
observation, but bulk is the main drawback.

A large number of reported UWB antennas are designed and
optimized without paying attention to the transient response.
Also polarization stability is generally disregarded considering
it of little relevance, especially for personal terminal commu-
nications. However, diversity schemes are being considered to
enhance UWB radio performance [22], [23]; so issues like mu-
tual coupling in multi-antenna systems and polarization purity
become relevant in this case.

The present paper proposes and evaluates the feasibility of
a new UWB antenna complying with the above requirements.
It is a printed planar slot-based antenna, with double-symmetry
and balanced configuration. The operation bandwidth covers the
whole 3.1 to 10.6 GHz UWB band. The antenna is very compact

, low profile, with very pure stable linear polar-
ization, low pulse distortion and negligible coupling to adjacent
antennas in multi-antenna assemblies. The proposed balanced
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Fig. 1. XETS antenna geometry in CST Microwave Studio [28] simulation
model: a) front face; b) back face.

antenna configuration is adequate for direct integration of differ-
ential RFICs at its back, without RF cables or additional balun
[24]. UWB chip transceivers design based on differential signal
paths are becoming standard practice [25], [26] so the balanced
antenna configuration is the preferred choice in this case.

A detailed study of the antenna frequency domain character-
istics and impulse response is carried out in this paper. Simu-
lated and measured results are presented which confirm the po-
tential of the proposed antenna for UWB systems. A feasibility
study of the proposed antenna configuration, based just on sim-
ulations, was presented in [27] for a different 1:3 frequency in-
terval.

This paper is organized as follows. The antenna concept is
presented in Section II. The antenna performance is presented
in Sections III for the frequency domain and in Section IV for
time domain. Mutual coupling in multi-antenna arrangements is
addressed in Section V. Numerical and experimental results are
given and discussed throughout. Conclusions are finally drawn
in Section VI.

II. ANTENNA DESCRIPTION

The antenna geometry is presented in Fig. 1. The front face is
composed of a circular metal layer with two crossed exponen-
tially tapered slots, intersected by a star like slot. The metal layer
circumference has diameter . Chopped replicas of two op-
posing “petals” of the antenna are printed at the back-side of the
substrate, Fig. 1(b). The chopped edge of these petals is an arc
of circumference with diameter . The antenna is fed be-
tween the two back petals, which couple capacitively at RF with
the corresponding front petals of the antenna. The plane
as shown in Fig. 1 defines the antenna E-plane. It passes through
the petals that are fed by the coaxial cable. The plane
defines the antenna H-plane.

The antenna perfect symmetry with respect to feed point en-
sures perfect symmetry of the antenna currents with respect
to the E-plane and perfect anti-symmetry with respect to the
H-plane, irrespective to frequency. Consequently, pure linear
polarization versus frequency is obtained at least in the main
planes. The slots in the front face metallization determine the
radiation pattern, which is bidirectional due to the absence of
a ground plane. A single exponentially tapered slot is known
to favor broad bandwidth [15] but the radiation pattern is exces-
sively wide in its E-plane. The crossed double-slot configuration
improves similarity between E- and H-plane radiation patterns,
increasing the directivity. The crossed exponential slots alone

Fig. 2. Parameters defining the XETS slots: a) single exponentially tapered
slot; b) star slot.

TABLE I
ANTENNA PARAMETER VALUES IN MILLIMETERS

produce a bandwidth in the order of 50%; the star slot adds an
extra resonance at higher frequencies, thus enlarging further the
whole bandwidth. The presence of this star slot does not influ-
ence the radiation pattern or the linear polarization purity.

The slot exponential geometry in Fig. 2(a) is given by

(1)

where is the slot width and is the slot longitudinal coordinate
measured from the centre of the slot, extending up to ,
the slot half length. Slot width at the centre is and is
the exponential expansion parameter. The geometric parame-
ters that define the star slot , , and are indicated
in Fig. 2(b). The dependence of the antenna performance with
these parameters was studied with the transient solver of CST
Microwave Studio, based on Finite Integration Method [28]. A
viable set of parameters is indicated in Table I. It is pointed out
that the larger antenna dimension, , is 35 mm (about
at 3.1 GHz); the antenna thickness is .
Therefore, the XETS is a compact low-profile antenna solution.

A similar antenna configuration was first proposed by the au-
thors in a different context for an integrated lens antenna feed for
mm-wave applications [29], [30]. In the present paper that con-
figuration is redefined to fulfill the UWB requirements, so this
paper presents completely new information, including the tran-
sient behavior of the antenna and coupling to adjacent antenna.
Onwards the antenna is referenced as the XETS, for brevity.

III. FREQUENCY DOMAIN PERFORMANCE

The described antenna was fabricated (see Fig. 3) using
Duroid 5880 substrate with permittivity , loss tangent

and thickness .
Although it is a balanced antenna configuration designed for a
balanced feed, the prototype is fed directly by a small diameter
50 coaxial cable to make broadband measurements simpler.
An EZ-47 semi-rigid coaxial cable (1.19 mm diameter) is sol-
dered between the back petals, see Fig. 3(b). The coaxial cable
excitation is duly considered in the simulation results shown in
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Fig. 3. Antenna prototype: a) front face view; b) back face view.

Fig. 4. Measured and simulated input reflection coefficient.

Fig. 5. Measured and simulated radiation patterns at � � ������: a) E-plane
magnitude; b) H-plane magnitude; c) E-plane phase; d) H-plane phase.

this paper. Depending on frequency, the amplitude of the stray
current flowing outside the coaxial cable is at least 10 dB below
the current in the central conductor. Simulation comparison
with balanced feeding showed that the coaxial cable produces
little change in the input return loss versus frequency and
only marginally degrades the antenna performance; the results
shown here with coaxial feed are fully compatible with UWB
system requirements, and enough to demonstrate the proposed
antenna concept.

The measured input reflection coefficient of the XETS is pre-
sented in Fig. 4, which compares well with the corresponding

Fig. 6. Measured and simulated radiation patterns at � � � ���: a) E-plane
magnitude; b) H-plane magnitude; c) E-plane phase; d) H-plane phase.

Fig. 7. Measured and simulated radiation patterns at � � � ���: a) E-plane
magnitude; b) H-plane magnitude; c) E-plane phase; d) H-plane phase.

CST simulated curve. A good impedance match is obtained over
the entire UWB bandwidth from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz (delimited by
the two dashed vertical lines in Fig. 4) corresponding approxi-
mately to 110% bandwidth.

A. Radiation Patterns

Radiation patterns were measured for several frequencies
across the band. Examples of magnitude and phase radiation
pattern are shown in Figs. 5–7 for three different frequencies
within the UWB band, superimposed on CST simulation
curves. The region is omitted because it is blocked
by the antenna tower, but the radiation pattern is bidirectional
as previously referred. Part of the small ripple is originated
by the reflection of the antenna back lobe on the antenna
supporting tower. The excitation of the balanced antenna by
the coaxial cable originates a slight lack of symmetry in the
E-plane magnitude and phase radiation pattern as well as
contribution to the ripple due to induced currents. Anyway the
agreement with CST prediction is good, showing an almost
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constant phase characteristic which translates into a well de-
fined constant phase centre across the elevation angle . The
measured cross-polarization is comfortably bellow 25 dB
in the E-plane and 15 dB in the H-plane showing excellent
polarization purity.

A slight increase in directivity with frequency is observed,
mainly because of the narrowing of the radiation pattern in the
H-plane. However, from 8 GHz onwards, this effect is counter-
acted by the broadening of the E-plane radiation pattern. CST
simulations indicate that the directivity is about 4 dBi at the
lower part of the UWB band, it increases to about 6 dBi at 8
GHz and then drops to about 3 dBi at the upper end of the UWB
band. These directivity results are confronted ahead with mea-
surements.

The total antenna efficiency versus frequency, predicted by
the CST model ranges from 90% to 97% across the bandwidth.
This was confirmed by measurement at the lower frequencies.

B. Transfer Functions

Two equal XETS antennas are used for simulation and ex-
perimental link transfer function studies in this section. The an-
tenna normalized vector transfer functions in transmit and re-
ceive modes and , relate the radi-
ated electric field to the driving antenna voltage and relate the re-
ceived voltage to the incident electric field, respectively [2]. For
the same antenna and following from time domain reciprocity,
these functions relate as [31]

(2)

For equal parallel antennas, the ratio between the output
voltage at the receiving antenna and the applied voltage at the
transmitting antenna can be written as [13]

(3)

where is the distance between both antennas, and
.

Measurements of were performed in anechoic chamber
using a Vector Network Analyzer (Agilent PNA E8361A) and
two identical face-to-face co-polarized XETS antennas sepa-
rated by . Prior full-port calibration referred to
the antennas input ports was performed in order to remove fre-
quency dependence from the RF cables. In this set-up the sup-
porting structure was made from low-density polyurethane foam
to minimize structure influence on the measurements. Fig. 8
shows the measured and the corresponding CST simulated
curve, which agree quite well.

The magnitude of the transfer function is reasonably constant
up to 8.5 GHz and the unwrapped phase is almost linear over
the entire UWB band which is expected to translate into low
distortion of a transmitted UWB pulse.

Fig. 8. Link transfer function between two identical face-to-face XETS an-
tennas separated by � � �� ��: a) amplitude; b) phase.

Fig. 9. a) Magnitude of� �� � � � ��, which is coincident with the CW
effective antenna gain in dB scale; b) group delay of the XETS.

Function directly relates to continuous wave CW ef-
fective gain of the antenna [13], [31]

(4)

Function can be readily computed from (3) as a square
root, and the result is shown in Fig. 9(a). It confirms the previ-
ously referred gain dependence versus frequency that was ob-
served in the radiation patterns of Fig. 5 to Fig. 7.

Measured group delay is shown in Fig. 9(b), superimposed
on CST simulated curve. The equivalent electrical length of the
short feeding cable that is soldered to the antenna has been sub-
tracted. Group delay is not only quite constant over the whole
band but it is further very close to zero ( 500 ps). This means
that the phase centre of the antenna remains very close to the
antenna plane over the entire UWB bandwidth.

Additional measurements were performed for other an-
tenna orientations with one XETS antenna fixed while rotating
the other XETS antenna in its E- and H- plane as would be done
for radiation pattern measurement. Results showed similar type
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Fig. 10. a) FCC indoor mask and complying spectrum of a test Gaussian pulse;
b) corresponding pulse in time domain.

of frequency response and agreement with simulations. Both are
presented ahead, in terms of time domain parameters.

IV. TIME DOMAIN PERFORMANCE

A. Input Pulse Characterization

The performance of a UWB antenna can be quantified by the
degree of distortion that it introduces in the transmission of a
pulse. This distortion not only depends upon the antenna transfer
function but also on the input waveform and the associated spec-
trum [32]. The test pulse adopted in the present work is defined
as

(5)

where the central frequency is in order to center
the pulse spectrum within the UWB band and the Gaussian
width is to comply with the FCC indoor spectrum
mask shown in Fig. 10(a). This mask limits power emission of
the UWB radios to avoid possible interference with other radio
systems operating within the same band [1]. The pulse ampli-
tude in time and frequency domains is presented in Fig. 10. The
entire band from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz is used in order to produce
the shortest possible pulse. In this respect, the indoor mask is
more demanding to test the antenna performance than the out-
door mask. Fig. 10 also shows the transmitted pulse spectrum
(EIRP at 1 MHz bandwidth of single XETS for )
which fully complies with the FCC indoor mask.

The pulse defined in (5) is a good approximation of the
up-converted triangular pulse which was demonstrated in [33]
using CMOS technology for low-complexity, low-cost, low
power consumption UWB transceivers. Simulations (not pre-
sented here) show that both pulse functions yield very similar
results. Function (5) is adopted for possible comparison of
the XETS results with other antenna results existing in the
literature for the same excitation.

B. Two-XETS Link Performance

The measured link transfer function presented in Fig. 8,
is used to obtain the shape of the received pulse at the second

Fig. 11. Input and output pulse in time domain for a UWB link with two iden-
tical face-to-face XETS antennas.

antenna. It is represented by the dashed (blue) curve in Fig. 11
and CST simulation is superimposed (dotted magenta curve).
Both curves agree quite well.

For better comparison between input and output pulses, the
latter was normalized to the maximum value of and shifted
in time. The output pulse shows good preservation of the input
shape, although ringing inevitably appears at the trailing edge
stretching the pulse duration. Two figures of merit can be used
for more objective characterization of the output pulse distor-
tion. One is the pulse fidelity [2], and the other is based
on the time window containing 90% of the pulse energy [3],
[34], onwards referred as the . The ratio of E90 time
windows computed for the output and input pulses gives a mea-
sure of the time stretch of the output pulse introduced by the
link.

For the pulse in Fig. 11, corresponding to the face-to-face
two-antenna link, the measured result gives ,

, against , for the simulation
prediction. For the input pulse , so the output
pulse stretch ratio is 1.67 for measurements and 1.53 for simu-
lation. The obtained values are compatible with envisaged UWB
applications, allowing bit rates of hundreds of Mbit/s.

C. Single Antenna Performance

It would be interesting to investigate the antenna transient
performance parameters over the whole solid angle, instead of
just the axial direction. However this is not feasible with the
used measurement setup except for the main planes. The same
happens with the corresponding two-antenna CST simulation
due to excessive required computational effort.

The alternative is to characterize a single antenna in the
transmit mode. The distortion parameters definition now
involve the detected E-field pulse instead of the
received voltage pulse in the receive antenna. It is clear that
distortion parameter values obtained for a single XETS are
different from those obtained for the two-antenna link, yet they
are also meaningful and important.

In CST simulation this analysis can be done using a far-field
linear polarized electrical field probe over the antenna solid
angle [28]. In the experimental set-up, the spectrum of the
transmitted E-field at an observation point at distance can be
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Fig. 12. Output pulse distortion parameters for a single XETS antenna. a) Fi-
delity; b) E90 time window (the E90 window for the input pulse is 0.15 ns).

Fig. 13. Fidelity of a single XETS antenna over the soli angle. The radial angle
is theta and the polar angle is phi.

obtained from the measured transfer function of the two-XETS
link [2]

(6)

where is the transmitting antenna characteristic port
impedance and is the spectrum of the applied voltage.

Measured and simulated values of the pulse distortion param-
eters are shown in Fig. 12 for the E- and H-planes of a single
XETS antenna. Fidelity values range from 77.3% to 95.4% and
E90 time window range from 0.21 ns to 0.45 ns.

It is noted that the agreement between simulation and mea-
surement is good, which allows exploring further the antenna
properties using CST simulations. Fig. 13 presents the calcu-
lated fidelity of a single XETS antenna over the whole solid
angle. The value ranges from 70% in the E- and H-planes near

, to 95% in most of the front and back hemispheres.
The drop close to is originated by the XETS radia-
tion null in that direction; see Fig. 5(a) to Fig. 7(a). The drop
is less abrupt in the H-plane close to because the radi-
ation level is higher in this direction, see Fig. 5(b) to Fig. 7(b).
The slight lack of overall symmetry is due to the feeding coaxial
cable.

Fig. 14. Time window containing 90% of the pulse energy transmitted by a
XETS antenna over the solid angle. The radial angle is theta and the polar angle
is phi (the E90 window for the input pulse is 0.15 ns).

The E90 time window results are presented in Fig. 14. The
values range from 0.21 ns in the front and back directions to
0.41 ns in the H-plane close to the . However, while in
the E-plane the larger pulse stretch is confined around ,
the same does not happen in the H-plane. This is a consequence
of the stronger frequency dependence of the H-plane radiation
pattern. It is also relevant to point out that the maximum E90
time window of a single XETS antenna in the axial direction is
only 0.21 ns while in the simulated complete radio link (Fig. 11)
it is 0.23 ns; in the latter case two antennas contribute for the
pulse distortion.

So, safe for a little drop at the plane that contains the antenna,
and E90 values are very good and stable over the solid angle,

showing low pulse distortion.

V. MULTIANTENNA ARRANGEMENTS

It was mentioned in the introduction that complementary
steps for UWB radio development are related with the com-
bination of this technology with the diversity and even with
multiple-input–multiple-output (MIMO) concepts to enhance
transmission data-rates and range [22], [23]. Spatial and po-
larization diversity can be explored in the above context; this
requires good isolation between adjacent antennas, and between
polarization diversity channels. This type of study on the UWB
antenna part is just starting to appear in the literature [35].

The proposed XETS antenna presents excellent characteris-
tics in this respect. The back petals shown in Fig. 1 for attaching
the excitation to the XETS antenna can be repeated also for the
orthogonal pair of petals to produce an almost independent or-
thogonal polarization mode in the same antenna. This configura-
tion constitutes a solution of its own and it is not addressed here.
Instead, this section quantifies the coupling between adjacent
antennas in the E-plane, H-plane and mixed E- and H-planes
(see Fig. 15). This coupling is evaluated trough the param-
eter across the UWB band and through the ratio between the
energy contained in the pulse received in one antenna to the en-
ergy transmitted in the adjacent antenna.

In this characterization the adjacent antennas are coplanar,
printed on a common substrate and its centers are separated
by the minimum distance , that is 35 mm . The
results are summarized in Fig. 16. It is clear that the crossed
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Fig. 15. Double-antenna arrangement: a) E-plane; b) H-plane; c) crossed ar-
rangement.

Fig. 16. Coupling between two XETS antennas in the different double arrange-
ments. The inset table presents the ratio between the energy in the received pulse
in one antenna to the energy transmitted by the adjacent antenna.

arrangement yields the best isolation, but even the H-plane ar-
rangement is quite satisfactory. It should be mentioned that the
good H-plane isolation for a similar antenna in a different con-
text (mm-wave lens feed array) has been confirmed experimen-
tally [30].

Time domain simulations have further shown that, any of the
tested double-antenna arrangements in Fig. 15 produces little
change in the and E90 time window compared to the iso-
lated antenna case (calculations based on transmit mode transfer
function obtained with field probe).

VI. CONCLUSION

The presented study confirmed with measurements shows
that the XETS is a very good antenna candidate for UWB
communications using the FCC assigned 3.1–10.6 GHz. The
antenna diameter is 35 mm ( at 3.1 GHz) and substrate is
10 mil thick; so the antenna is compact and low-profile. Owing
to the crossed exponential slots and to the antenna perfect
two-plane symmetry, the radiation pattern presents smooth
dependence with frequency and its linear polarization is shown
to be completely stable for all observation angles, with low
cross-polarization level and low mutual coupling in multi-an-
tenna arrangements. This characteristic is not so common in
other reported antenna solutions. It makes the XETS especially
attractive for combining the UWB concept with diversity and

MIMO strategies to enhance link capacity and improve range,
which is constrained by the FCC power emission mask for
UWB. The balanced antenna configuration is adequate for
direct integration of differential UWB RFICs at the back of
the antenna, avoiding the need for an additional balun, thus
decreasing the complexity of the UWB transceiver.

Time domain characterization of the XETS showed as well
low pulse distortion effects, thoroughly quantified through the
pulse fidelity parameter (ranging from 70% to 95% across
the solid angle) and by the width of the 90% energy window
(ranging from 0.21 ns to 0.41 ns). The worse results correspond
to the plane containing the printed antenna, which is unavoid-
able. These results are compatible with the envisaged several
hundred Mbit/s data rates. Improved results would be obtained
with a balanced feed.

It is interesting to mention that the proposed antenna config-
uration still leaves room for further developments. The addition
of appropriately designed slots in the XETS can produce a notch
in the antenna transfer function to prevent interference with
WLAN bands and avoid extra dedicated filtering components in
the system. These results will appear elsewhere. Other line for
further developments is the duplication of the back-face petals
to enable dual polarization excitation of the same XETS for
achieving a very compact polarization diversity arrangement.
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Performance of a Crossed Exponentially Tapered Slot
Antenna for UWB Systems

Jorge R. Costa, Member, IEEE, Carla R. Medeiros, and Carlos A. Fernandes, Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—A compact printed antenna is described that exhibits
adequate transient performance for ultrawideband (UWB) ap-
plications and it is further adequate for polarization diversity
schemes. The antenna is based on an original combination of
two crossed exponentially tapered slots plus a star-shaped slot to
produce a stable radiation pattern with very stable polarization
over the 3.1–10.6 GHz FCC assigned band. Results are confirmed
with measurements. Figures of merit like output pulse fidelity
and time window containing 90% of the transmitted energy are
analyzed over the entire solid angle and showed to remain quite
stable, in line with envisaged UWB system requirements. Compact
dual-antenna arrangements are also analyzed in view of potential
use for UWB multiple-input–multiple-output implementations.

Index Terms—Antenna transient analysis, linear polarization,
printed broadband antenna, tapered slot antenna, ultrawideband
(UWB) antennas.

I. INTRODUCTION

U LTRAWIDEBAND (UWB) technology has been re-
ceiving increased interest as a promising solution for

extremely high data rate short-range wireless indoor applica-
tions. The operation mode of these radio systems is based on
transmission/reception of trains of very short pulses, which
require a large bandwidth. In the United States, the Federal
Communications Commission FCC [1] authorized the unli-
censed use of the 3.1–10.6 GHz spectrum for UWB applications
with limited power spectral density emission to enable spec-
trum sharing with other established narrowband applications
without mutual interference.

Antennas play a critical role in the UWB radio performance,
since they influence the shape of the output pulse, acting as a
band-pass filter both in frequency and in spatial domains. So,
further to the classical frequency domain analysis of antenna
impedance match, polarization, gain and radiation pattern over
the UWB band, also the antenna pulse-preserving capability
must be appropriately considered in the antenna design. The
latter can be evaluated through two figures of merit: the fidelity
factor [2] and the pulse stretch ratio [3].
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Plenty of antenna solutions are proposed in the literature,
seeking for the best compromise between performance and
desirable compactness, low-profile and low-cost objectives.
Printed antennas are the most popular choice to come near the
above requirements, with especial interest for those configu-
rations where the radiating element and the ground plane are
co-planar or at least are printed on each side of a single dielec-
tric substrate [4]. Most of these planar UWB antenna solutions
can be catalogued into two broad groups: dipole/monopole-like
and slot-based antennas.

Examples of wideband planar dipole type antennas include
bow tie, diamond, elliptical and circular antenna [5]–[8]. But a
larger number of solutions are based on planar monopole an-
tennas [3], [9]–[11]. These monopoles and dipoles can provide
extremely wide bandwidth with ratios of up to 1:20. However,
the radiation patterns tend to present strong variation with fre-
quency, in most cases with high level of cross-polarization and
shifting phase centre position [11]. This has negative impact on
pulse shape stability over the solid angle, which is a most im-
portant requirement for UWB applications.

Planar slot-based antennas are a competing approach for
UWB applications [12], [13]. Although, some designs also
tend to present radiation pattern stability and cross-polarization
problems, tapered slot configurations [14], [15] have the ad-
vantage of usually producing a smooth bidirectional patch-like
radiation pattern with low cross-polarization.

Many other non-planar solutions are also reported, including
vertical monopoles with ground plane [16], [17], horn-based an-
tennas [18], [19] and volume dielectric antennas [20], [21] for
increased directivity. Some of these solutions bare the same ra-
diation stability issues versus frequency in the solid angle of
observation, but bulk is the main drawback.

A large number of reported UWB antennas are designed and
optimized without paying attention to the transient response.
Also polarization stability is generally disregarded considering
it of little relevance, especially for personal terminal commu-
nications. However, diversity schemes are being considered to
enhance UWB radio performance [22], [23]; so issues like mu-
tual coupling in multi-antenna systems and polarization purity
become relevant in this case.

The present paper proposes and evaluates the feasibility of
a new UWB antenna complying with the above requirements.
It is a printed planar slot-based antenna, with double-symmetry
and balanced configuration. The operation bandwidth covers the
whole 3.1 to 10.6 GHz UWB band. The antenna is very compact

, low profile, with very pure stable linear polar-
ization, low pulse distortion and negligible coupling to adjacent
antennas in multi-antenna assemblies. The proposed balanced

0018-926X/$25.00 © 2009 IEEE
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Fig. 1. XETS antenna geometry in CST Microwave Studio [28] simulation
model: a) front face; b) back face.

antenna configuration is adequate for direct integration of differ-
ential RFICs at its back, without RF cables or additional balun
[24]. UWB chip transceivers design based on differential signal
paths are becoming standard practice [25], [26] so the balanced
antenna configuration is the preferred choice in this case.

A detailed study of the antenna frequency domain character-
istics and impulse response is carried out in this paper. Simu-
lated and measured results are presented which confirm the po-
tential of the proposed antenna for UWB systems. A feasibility
study of the proposed antenna configuration, based just on sim-
ulations, was presented in [27] for a different 1:3 frequency in-
terval.

This paper is organized as follows. The antenna concept is
presented in Section II. The antenna performance is presented
in Sections III for the frequency domain and in Section IV for
time domain. Mutual coupling in multi-antenna arrangements is
addressed in Section V. Numerical and experimental results are
given and discussed throughout. Conclusions are finally drawn
in Section VI.

II. ANTENNA DESCRIPTION

The antenna geometry is presented in Fig. 1. The front face is
composed of a circular metal layer with two crossed exponen-
tially tapered slots, intersected by a star like slot. The metal layer
circumference has diameter . Chopped replicas of two op-
posing “petals” of the antenna are printed at the back-side of the
substrate, Fig. 1(b). The chopped edge of these petals is an arc
of circumference with diameter . The antenna is fed be-
tween the two back petals, which couple capacitively at RF with
the corresponding front petals of the antenna. The plane
as shown in Fig. 1 defines the antenna E-plane. It passes through
the petals that are fed by the coaxial cable. The plane
defines the antenna H-plane.

The antenna perfect symmetry with respect to feed point en-
sures perfect symmetry of the antenna currents with respect
to the E-plane and perfect anti-symmetry with respect to the
H-plane, irrespective to frequency. Consequently, pure linear
polarization versus frequency is obtained at least in the main
planes. The slots in the front face metallization determine the
radiation pattern, which is bidirectional due to the absence of
a ground plane. A single exponentially tapered slot is known
to favor broad bandwidth [15] but the radiation pattern is exces-
sively wide in its E-plane. The crossed double-slot configuration
improves similarity between E- and H-plane radiation patterns,
increasing the directivity. The crossed exponential slots alone

Fig. 2. Parameters defining the XETS slots: a) single exponentially tapered
slot; b) star slot.

TABLE I
ANTENNA PARAMETER VALUES IN MILLIMETERS

produce a bandwidth in the order of 50%; the star slot adds an
extra resonance at higher frequencies, thus enlarging further the
whole bandwidth. The presence of this star slot does not influ-
ence the radiation pattern or the linear polarization purity.

The slot exponential geometry in Fig. 2(a) is given by

(1)

where is the slot width and is the slot longitudinal coordinate
measured from the centre of the slot, extending up to ,
the slot half length. Slot width at the centre is and is
the exponential expansion parameter. The geometric parame-
ters that define the star slot , , and are indicated
in Fig. 2(b). The dependence of the antenna performance with
these parameters was studied with the transient solver of CST
Microwave Studio, based on Finite Integration Method [28]. A
viable set of parameters is indicated in Table I. It is pointed out
that the larger antenna dimension, , is 35 mm (about
at 3.1 GHz); the antenna thickness is .
Therefore, the XETS is a compact low-profile antenna solution.

A similar antenna configuration was first proposed by the au-
thors in a different context for an integrated lens antenna feed for
mm-wave applications [29], [30]. In the present paper that con-
figuration is redefined to fulfill the UWB requirements, so this
paper presents completely new information, including the tran-
sient behavior of the antenna and coupling to adjacent antenna.
Onwards the antenna is referenced as the XETS, for brevity.

III. FREQUENCY DOMAIN PERFORMANCE

The described antenna was fabricated (see Fig. 3) using
Duroid 5880 substrate with permittivity , loss tangent

and thickness .
Although it is a balanced antenna configuration designed for a
balanced feed, the prototype is fed directly by a small diameter
50 coaxial cable to make broadband measurements simpler.
An EZ-47 semi-rigid coaxial cable (1.19 mm diameter) is sol-
dered between the back petals, see Fig. 3(b). The coaxial cable
excitation is duly considered in the simulation results shown in
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Fig. 3. Antenna prototype: a) front face view; b) back face view.

Fig. 4. Measured and simulated input reflection coefficient.

Fig. 5. Measured and simulated radiation patterns at � � ������: a) E-plane
magnitude; b) H-plane magnitude; c) E-plane phase; d) H-plane phase.

this paper. Depending on frequency, the amplitude of the stray
current flowing outside the coaxial cable is at least 10 dB below
the current in the central conductor. Simulation comparison
with balanced feeding showed that the coaxial cable produces
little change in the input return loss versus frequency and
only marginally degrades the antenna performance; the results
shown here with coaxial feed are fully compatible with UWB
system requirements, and enough to demonstrate the proposed
antenna concept.

The measured input reflection coefficient of the XETS is pre-
sented in Fig. 4, which compares well with the corresponding

Fig. 6. Measured and simulated radiation patterns at � � � ���: a) E-plane
magnitude; b) H-plane magnitude; c) E-plane phase; d) H-plane phase.

Fig. 7. Measured and simulated radiation patterns at � � � ���: a) E-plane
magnitude; b) H-plane magnitude; c) E-plane phase; d) H-plane phase.

CST simulated curve. A good impedance match is obtained over
the entire UWB bandwidth from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz (delimited by
the two dashed vertical lines in Fig. 4) corresponding approxi-
mately to 110% bandwidth.

A. Radiation Patterns

Radiation patterns were measured for several frequencies
across the band. Examples of magnitude and phase radiation
pattern are shown in Figs. 5–7 for three different frequencies
within the UWB band, superimposed on CST simulation
curves. The region is omitted because it is blocked
by the antenna tower, but the radiation pattern is bidirectional
as previously referred. Part of the small ripple is originated
by the reflection of the antenna back lobe on the antenna
supporting tower. The excitation of the balanced antenna by
the coaxial cable originates a slight lack of symmetry in the
E-plane magnitude and phase radiation pattern as well as
contribution to the ripple due to induced currents. Anyway the
agreement with CST prediction is good, showing an almost
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constant phase characteristic which translates into a well de-
fined constant phase centre across the elevation angle . The
measured cross-polarization is comfortably bellow 25 dB
in the E-plane and 15 dB in the H-plane showing excellent
polarization purity.

A slight increase in directivity with frequency is observed,
mainly because of the narrowing of the radiation pattern in the
H-plane. However, from 8 GHz onwards, this effect is counter-
acted by the broadening of the E-plane radiation pattern. CST
simulations indicate that the directivity is about 4 dBi at the
lower part of the UWB band, it increases to about 6 dBi at 8
GHz and then drops to about 3 dBi at the upper end of the UWB
band. These directivity results are confronted ahead with mea-
surements.

The total antenna efficiency versus frequency, predicted by
the CST model ranges from 90% to 97% across the bandwidth.
This was confirmed by measurement at the lower frequencies.

B. Transfer Functions

Two equal XETS antennas are used for simulation and ex-
perimental link transfer function studies in this section. The an-
tenna normalized vector transfer functions in transmit and re-
ceive modes and , relate the radi-
ated electric field to the driving antenna voltage and relate the re-
ceived voltage to the incident electric field, respectively [2]. For
the same antenna and following from time domain reciprocity,
these functions relate as [31]

(2)

For equal parallel antennas, the ratio between the output
voltage at the receiving antenna and the applied voltage at the
transmitting antenna can be written as [13]

(3)

where is the distance between both antennas, and
.

Measurements of were performed in anechoic chamber
using a Vector Network Analyzer (Agilent PNA E8361A) and
two identical face-to-face co-polarized XETS antennas sepa-
rated by . Prior full-port calibration referred to
the antennas input ports was performed in order to remove fre-
quency dependence from the RF cables. In this set-up the sup-
porting structure was made from low-density polyurethane foam
to minimize structure influence on the measurements. Fig. 8
shows the measured and the corresponding CST simulated
curve, which agree quite well.

The magnitude of the transfer function is reasonably constant
up to 8.5 GHz and the unwrapped phase is almost linear over
the entire UWB band which is expected to translate into low
distortion of a transmitted UWB pulse.

Fig. 8. Link transfer function between two identical face-to-face XETS an-
tennas separated by � � �� ��: a) amplitude; b) phase.

Fig. 9. a) Magnitude of� �� � � � ��, which is coincident with the CW
effective antenna gain in dB scale; b) group delay of the XETS.

Function directly relates to continuous wave CW ef-
fective gain of the antenna [13], [31]

(4)

Function can be readily computed from (3) as a square
root, and the result is shown in Fig. 9(a). It confirms the previ-
ously referred gain dependence versus frequency that was ob-
served in the radiation patterns of Fig. 5 to Fig. 7.

Measured group delay is shown in Fig. 9(b), superimposed
on CST simulated curve. The equivalent electrical length of the
short feeding cable that is soldered to the antenna has been sub-
tracted. Group delay is not only quite constant over the whole
band but it is further very close to zero ( 500 ps). This means
that the phase centre of the antenna remains very close to the
antenna plane over the entire UWB bandwidth.

Additional measurements were performed for other an-
tenna orientations with one XETS antenna fixed while rotating
the other XETS antenna in its E- and H- plane as would be done
for radiation pattern measurement. Results showed similar type
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Fig. 10. a) FCC indoor mask and complying spectrum of a test Gaussian pulse;
b) corresponding pulse in time domain.

of frequency response and agreement with simulations. Both are
presented ahead, in terms of time domain parameters.

IV. TIME DOMAIN PERFORMANCE

A. Input Pulse Characterization

The performance of a UWB antenna can be quantified by the
degree of distortion that it introduces in the transmission of a
pulse. This distortion not only depends upon the antenna transfer
function but also on the input waveform and the associated spec-
trum [32]. The test pulse adopted in the present work is defined
as

(5)

where the central frequency is in order to center
the pulse spectrum within the UWB band and the Gaussian
width is to comply with the FCC indoor spectrum
mask shown in Fig. 10(a). This mask limits power emission of
the UWB radios to avoid possible interference with other radio
systems operating within the same band [1]. The pulse ampli-
tude in time and frequency domains is presented in Fig. 10. The
entire band from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz is used in order to produce
the shortest possible pulse. In this respect, the indoor mask is
more demanding to test the antenna performance than the out-
door mask. Fig. 10 also shows the transmitted pulse spectrum
(EIRP at 1 MHz bandwidth of single XETS for )
which fully complies with the FCC indoor mask.

The pulse defined in (5) is a good approximation of the
up-converted triangular pulse which was demonstrated in [33]
using CMOS technology for low-complexity, low-cost, low
power consumption UWB transceivers. Simulations (not pre-
sented here) show that both pulse functions yield very similar
results. Function (5) is adopted for possible comparison of
the XETS results with other antenna results existing in the
literature for the same excitation.

B. Two-XETS Link Performance

The measured link transfer function presented in Fig. 8,
is used to obtain the shape of the received pulse at the second

Fig. 11. Input and output pulse in time domain for a UWB link with two iden-
tical face-to-face XETS antennas.

antenna. It is represented by the dashed (blue) curve in Fig. 11
and CST simulation is superimposed (dotted magenta curve).
Both curves agree quite well.

For better comparison between input and output pulses, the
latter was normalized to the maximum value of and shifted
in time. The output pulse shows good preservation of the input
shape, although ringing inevitably appears at the trailing edge
stretching the pulse duration. Two figures of merit can be used
for more objective characterization of the output pulse distor-
tion. One is the pulse fidelity [2], and the other is based
on the time window containing 90% of the pulse energy [3],
[34], onwards referred as the . The ratio of E90 time
windows computed for the output and input pulses gives a mea-
sure of the time stretch of the output pulse introduced by the
link.

For the pulse in Fig. 11, corresponding to the face-to-face
two-antenna link, the measured result gives ,

, against , for the simulation
prediction. For the input pulse , so the output
pulse stretch ratio is 1.67 for measurements and 1.53 for simu-
lation. The obtained values are compatible with envisaged UWB
applications, allowing bit rates of hundreds of Mbit/s.

C. Single Antenna Performance

It would be interesting to investigate the antenna transient
performance parameters over the whole solid angle, instead of
just the axial direction. However this is not feasible with the
used measurement setup except for the main planes. The same
happens with the corresponding two-antenna CST simulation
due to excessive required computational effort.

The alternative is to characterize a single antenna in the
transmit mode. The distortion parameters definition now
involve the detected E-field pulse instead of the
received voltage pulse in the receive antenna. It is clear that
distortion parameter values obtained for a single XETS are
different from those obtained for the two-antenna link, yet they
are also meaningful and important.

In CST simulation this analysis can be done using a far-field
linear polarized electrical field probe over the antenna solid
angle [28]. In the experimental set-up, the spectrum of the
transmitted E-field at an observation point at distance can be
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Fig. 12. Output pulse distortion parameters for a single XETS antenna. a) Fi-
delity; b) E90 time window (the E90 window for the input pulse is 0.15 ns).

Fig. 13. Fidelity of a single XETS antenna over the soli angle. The radial angle
is theta and the polar angle is phi.

obtained from the measured transfer function of the two-XETS
link [2]

(6)

where is the transmitting antenna characteristic port
impedance and is the spectrum of the applied voltage.

Measured and simulated values of the pulse distortion param-
eters are shown in Fig. 12 for the E- and H-planes of a single
XETS antenna. Fidelity values range from 77.3% to 95.4% and
E90 time window range from 0.21 ns to 0.45 ns.

It is noted that the agreement between simulation and mea-
surement is good, which allows exploring further the antenna
properties using CST simulations. Fig. 13 presents the calcu-
lated fidelity of a single XETS antenna over the whole solid
angle. The value ranges from 70% in the E- and H-planes near

, to 95% in most of the front and back hemispheres.
The drop close to is originated by the XETS radia-
tion null in that direction; see Fig. 5(a) to Fig. 7(a). The drop
is less abrupt in the H-plane close to because the radi-
ation level is higher in this direction, see Fig. 5(b) to Fig. 7(b).
The slight lack of overall symmetry is due to the feeding coaxial
cable.

Fig. 14. Time window containing 90% of the pulse energy transmitted by a
XETS antenna over the solid angle. The radial angle is theta and the polar angle
is phi (the E90 window for the input pulse is 0.15 ns).

The E90 time window results are presented in Fig. 14. The
values range from 0.21 ns in the front and back directions to
0.41 ns in the H-plane close to the . However, while in
the E-plane the larger pulse stretch is confined around ,
the same does not happen in the H-plane. This is a consequence
of the stronger frequency dependence of the H-plane radiation
pattern. It is also relevant to point out that the maximum E90
time window of a single XETS antenna in the axial direction is
only 0.21 ns while in the simulated complete radio link (Fig. 11)
it is 0.23 ns; in the latter case two antennas contribute for the
pulse distortion.

So, safe for a little drop at the plane that contains the antenna,
and E90 values are very good and stable over the solid angle,

showing low pulse distortion.

V. MULTIANTENNA ARRANGEMENTS

It was mentioned in the introduction that complementary
steps for UWB radio development are related with the com-
bination of this technology with the diversity and even with
multiple-input–multiple-output (MIMO) concepts to enhance
transmission data-rates and range [22], [23]. Spatial and po-
larization diversity can be explored in the above context; this
requires good isolation between adjacent antennas, and between
polarization diversity channels. This type of study on the UWB
antenna part is just starting to appear in the literature [35].

The proposed XETS antenna presents excellent characteris-
tics in this respect. The back petals shown in Fig. 1 for attaching
the excitation to the XETS antenna can be repeated also for the
orthogonal pair of petals to produce an almost independent or-
thogonal polarization mode in the same antenna. This configura-
tion constitutes a solution of its own and it is not addressed here.
Instead, this section quantifies the coupling between adjacent
antennas in the E-plane, H-plane and mixed E- and H-planes
(see Fig. 15). This coupling is evaluated trough the param-
eter across the UWB band and through the ratio between the
energy contained in the pulse received in one antenna to the en-
ergy transmitted in the adjacent antenna.

In this characterization the adjacent antennas are coplanar,
printed on a common substrate and its centers are separated
by the minimum distance , that is 35 mm . The
results are summarized in Fig. 16. It is clear that the crossed
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Fig. 15. Double-antenna arrangement: a) E-plane; b) H-plane; c) crossed ar-
rangement.

Fig. 16. Coupling between two XETS antennas in the different double arrange-
ments. The inset table presents the ratio between the energy in the received pulse
in one antenna to the energy transmitted by the adjacent antenna.

arrangement yields the best isolation, but even the H-plane ar-
rangement is quite satisfactory. It should be mentioned that the
good H-plane isolation for a similar antenna in a different con-
text (mm-wave lens feed array) has been confirmed experimen-
tally [30].

Time domain simulations have further shown that, any of the
tested double-antenna arrangements in Fig. 15 produces little
change in the and E90 time window compared to the iso-
lated antenna case (calculations based on transmit mode transfer
function obtained with field probe).

VI. CONCLUSION

The presented study confirmed with measurements shows
that the XETS is a very good antenna candidate for UWB
communications using the FCC assigned 3.1–10.6 GHz. The
antenna diameter is 35 mm ( at 3.1 GHz) and substrate is
10 mil thick; so the antenna is compact and low-profile. Owing
to the crossed exponential slots and to the antenna perfect
two-plane symmetry, the radiation pattern presents smooth
dependence with frequency and its linear polarization is shown
to be completely stable for all observation angles, with low
cross-polarization level and low mutual coupling in multi-an-
tenna arrangements. This characteristic is not so common in
other reported antenna solutions. It makes the XETS especially
attractive for combining the UWB concept with diversity and

MIMO strategies to enhance link capacity and improve range,
which is constrained by the FCC power emission mask for
UWB. The balanced antenna configuration is adequate for
direct integration of differential UWB RFICs at the back of
the antenna, avoiding the need for an additional balun, thus
decreasing the complexity of the UWB transceiver.

Time domain characterization of the XETS showed as well
low pulse distortion effects, thoroughly quantified through the
pulse fidelity parameter (ranging from 70% to 95% across
the solid angle) and by the width of the 90% energy window
(ranging from 0.21 ns to 0.41 ns). The worse results correspond
to the plane containing the printed antenna, which is unavoid-
able. These results are compatible with the envisaged several
hundred Mbit/s data rates. Improved results would be obtained
with a balanced feed.

It is interesting to mention that the proposed antenna config-
uration still leaves room for further developments. The addition
of appropriately designed slots in the XETS can produce a notch
in the antenna transfer function to prevent interference with
WLAN bands and avoid extra dedicated filtering components in
the system. These results will appear elsewhere. Other line for
further developments is the duplication of the back-face petals
to enable dual polarization excitation of the same XETS for
achieving a very compact polarization diversity arrangement.
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